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A Challenging ear
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Kevin W. Rhodes, Direc or

or many people,
the year 2020
has become
synonymous with bad
news. It began with
political turmoil,
followed up with a
pandemic, produced
economic devastation,
added greater tension
to already tense race
relations, offered
looting, rioting, and general anarchy in some
cities as a solution, divided friends and
brethren over safety measures, government
response, and scriptural uestions never
previously imagined all while wildfires rage
in the west, hurricanes and tropical storms
attack the coast, and a nasty political
campaign made nastier due to uestions over
filling a seat on the Supreme Court dominate
the headlines. The emotional stress brought by
general contentiousness, the constant barrage
of psychological hardship meted out on
people who cannot see their loved ones in the
hospital and must postpone funerals far
beyond traditional norms, and the social
challenges brought by forced distancing have
proven a greater burden than many would
have imagined. It may not prove to be the
worst year in human history, but it is making a
good case for itself as the worst, at least in our
lifetime.
This year has forced people everywhere to
make sacrifices, adapt to rapidly changing
government policies, and reimagine ways of
accomplishing previously simple tasks.
Christians have felt this deeply and personally
due not only to the social restraints but also
due to how such measures have impacted the
work of the church. However, congregations
also have risen to the occasion, providing help
to families hurt by the economic shutdown,
offering solace to people seeking peace in the
midst of uncertainty, and engaging people in
new and different ways. Such resilience is a
hallmark of faith, and it deserves recognition
as such.

At Brown Trail School of Preaching,
Elders
sitting in the midst of one of the largest
metropolitan areas in the country, we have felt
Stephen Alexander
the sting of all these challenges. It changed
Kevin Carroll
our instruction since we had to adapt and
Russ Floyd
David Hamrick
teach using oom for an entire uarter. It
Bobby Watts
changed our interaction as we had to
implement mask wearing and social distancing
irector
upon our return to the campus. It affected our
normal schedule of events like so many
Kevin W. Rhodes
others as students missed getting to en oy
traveling to Focal Point, counseling at camp,
irector
and attending Polishing the Pulpit. It has
S anish
altered our timeline somewhat as the English
e art ent
department completes a transition now to a
Willie Alvarenga
June graduation rather than having a
ceremony this December. I am sure that many
of you can relate to these things in your own
Acade ic ean
way. But we were determined to make this
Pat McIntosh
work so that our students’ education could
continue.
In the midst of this year, we are so
ean of
thankful for our supporters who have
Students
continued to support our work and our
Roy Gafford
students through very uncertain times. The
pandemic affected our ability to reach out to
irector of
others about our program, making your
ongoing support even more meaningful. We
e elo
ent
realize that there are many good works going
Heath Stapleton
on in the church, and we are so very thankful
you have partnered with us to make training
Field
preachers for the future of the church a
priority in your budget. As soon as it is
e resentati e
possible, we hope to be out on the road again
S anish
to see you, speak with you, and encourage
e art ent
men to come study with us. In fact, if your
Salvador Del Fierro
meeting schedule allows it, please do not
hesitate to contact us. And let others know
what we are doing too. We want to introduce
as many as we can to our work and explain
our curriculum and philosophy for training
preachers.
It has been a challenging year, and we still
have three months to go. But with God’s help,
and yours, we will persevere, because we have
confidence that God holds the future in His
hands and that it will be a very bright future
at Brown Trail.

Building Preachers

T

he Lord’s church needs men to become preachers.
It desperately needs men of spiritual maturity in
the pulpit and in the eldership. It needs
knowledgeable teachers and willing servants. It needs
people willing to stand for the truth even while people in
the world are likely to fall for anything. It needs people
who not only know the Bible from cover to cover but
also know Jesus deeply as a result. While the world moves
ever closer to secularism and a return to paganism, God
needs Christians with su cient faith to recognize that the
power of the gospel is more than enough to stem the tide
and make a di erence in the lives of people and therefore
in the world itself. Developing spiritual leaders like this is
the mission of Brown Trail School of Preaching. From
the time of their arrival as eager students to the day they
cross the stage as Brown Trail graduates, our consistent
purpose focuses on building men to reach the lost, grow
the saved, and teach the truth by mentoring them not
only in their practical development in the work but also,
and more importantly, in their spiritual development in
life.
ur ai is to train en to eco e diligent
students of the word of od 2 Ti
2
. The
answer to today’s twin problems of traditionalism and
postmodernism lies not in choosing one over the other
but rather in choosing to study God’s Word diligently in
its context so as to learn, do, and speak the truth
regardless of what men said whether today or in
generations past. Preachers should learn how to interpret
the text of scripture in its context rather than through
imbibing others’ thoughts and conclusions. Pitting modern
scholarship against tradition (or vice versa) is itself a
departure from God’s design. Both approaches ultimately
create a means to evaluate truth instead of using the
consistency of truth to evaluate the words of men. God
needs men in the pulpit who know the di erence.
ur desire is to de elo
en to see
the sel es as caring ser ants of our Lord 2
Ti
2 2 . Children sometimes get the wrong idea
about preachers because they see them as men who talk
a long time and tell other people what to do. Sadly,
there probably have been some men who viewed their
role that way. But that is not how the Bible describes
preachers. Paul referred to himself as a minister, a
servant tasked with making God’s Word known, even at
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tremendous cost, out of a sincere love and concern for
the souls of others (Col. 1:2 -2 ), and this should become
the perspective of all who follow in his footsteps.
Teaching men to know the word of God is essential, but
teaching men to care deeply about the people with whom
they work and to whom they preach matters ust as much
(1 Cor. 1 :1- ).
ur ho e is to grow en to eco e old
roclai ers of the gos el 2 Ti
2 . Gospel
preachers should neither be weak nor rude they should
neither try to make a weak point strong by increasing
their volume nor diminish the impact of a strong point
because the audience is weak. Rather, preachers should
learn to combine their love of the truth with their love
for souls so that they say what must be said to the people
who need it most by employing a kind and persuasive
manner rooted in love that never apologizes for the
inspired message. This embodies the heart of the gospel
and should be embodied in the preaching of the gospel.
Becoming a preacher re uires far more than taking a
set of Bible classes and receiving a diploma. That is the
mere skeleton of a much greater work re uiring a far
greater commitment. Becoming a preacher means far
more than growing comfortable speaking from the pulpit.
That is but one external manifestation of a far greater
calling. Becoming a preacher takes far more than two
years of intense training at the feet of knowledgeable
men. That is only the method of a far greater purpose.
Becoming a preacher takes heart, and heart is something
only the student can supply. Without heart, a diploma is
ust a piece of paper. Without heart, what comes forth
from the pulpit will never connect with the congregation.
Without heart, the best instruction in the world will
remain solely an academic enterprise instead of the lifechanging experience it is intended to be. But when all of
these come together, they have the potential to create
conviction that reaches to the depths of the soul and that
develops the type of knowledge, skills, and character that,
with our Lord’s help, can change the world. The world
needs men such as these to stand in the gap (Eze. 22: 0).
The church needs men such as these to stand in the
pulpit. Congregations need men such as these to stand in
their midst. It is our desire, our hope, and our aim that
at Brown Trail School of Preaching we produce such
men as this.
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Notes and Needs
In Honor * In Memorium

Thank You

The following have recently made a donation to Brown Trail
School of Preaching as a memorial or honorarium.

Your financial contributions to Brown Trail
School of Preaching, such as this, help
immensely in the training of gospel
preachers. Thank you so much for being part
of our work in this way.
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• Fall Quarter is upon us. We have
eighteen students ready to study, ready
to grow, and getting ready to preach.
• Our first year students will be taking:
Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy with
Robert Dodson, General Introduction to the
Bible with Jeremy Sprouse, General
Hermeneutics with Pat McIntosh, English II
with Kenny Gardner, Technology in
Preaching with Jason Sparks, Joshua,
Judges, & Ruth with Roy Gafford,
Homiletics I with Pat McIntosh, Bible
Geogra hy with J.J. Hendrix, and Prison
E istles with Bill Burk.
• Our second year students will continue
their work by taking hristian Home with
Wade Webster, Bible rchaeology with
Dewayne Bryant, Jeremiah & Lamentations
with Heath Stapleton, E e iel & Daniel
with Randall Morris, urrent Issues with
Bryan Hodge, Gree I with Kenny
Gardner, and Romans, The Godhead, and
Homiletics with Kevin W. Rhodes,
• Please pray for our students, faculty,
staff, and families as we labor in the
kingdom. And please pray that we may
have wisdom to do what is best for the
health as well as the instruction of all of
our students.
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A ount

Robert Stapleton Endowment _______
Student Books and Software

_______

2021 PTP Expenses

_______

Willie Alvarenga Support

_______

Jesse Martinez Support

_______

Pat McIntosh Support

_______

Kevin W. Rhodes Support

_______

Heath Stapleton Support

_______

General Fund

_______

Student (English or Spanish) _______
(Underline which)
Tomorrow’s Men Today
_______
(Future Leaders Camp)
South Africa Travel Fund
_______
(Cape Bible School)
_______

Many of our speaking engagements have had
to be postponed for the present, as I am sure
you understand. However, when it is
convenient, I would love to come and talk to
you about the school or preach the gospel.
For God is my witness, how greatly I long for
you all with the a ection of Jesus Christ. And
this I pray, that your love may abound still more
and more in knowledge and all discernment,
that you may approve the things that are
excellent, that you may be sincere and without
o ense till the day of Christ, being filled with
the fruits of righteousness which are by Jesus
Christ, to the glory and praise of God (Phil.
1:8-11).

a en ar o
Sept. 28
Nov. 25-2
Dec. -11
Dec. 10-11
Dec. 1 -Jan.
Jan.
March 8-12
March 22
May 1
June 1June June
June 5

en

1st Day of Fall Quarter
Thanksgiving Break
Finals Week
Exit Exams Director’s Lunch
1 Winter Break
First Day of Winter Quarter
Finals Week
First Day of Spring Quarter
Memorial Day
Finals Week
Exit Exams Director’s Lunch
Graduation Ban uet
Graduation
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Willie Alvarenga
Dewayne Bryant
Bill Burk
Will Cammack
Robert Dodson
Roy Ga ord
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Eddie Parrish
Kevin W. Rhodes
Jason Sparks
Jeremy Sprouse
Heath Stapleton
Wade Webster

En o to CBS
South Africa
Mike Roberts

S anish Facult
Willie Alvarenga
Marco Arroyo
Salvador del Fierro, Jr.
Jaime Luna
Juan Luna
Jesse Martinez
Rogelio Medina
Obed Rodriguez
Osbaldo Rodriguez
Carlos Tario
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